
How to
MARCH THE MONTH



March the Month is back with a 
bang and we’re counting on you 
to join our team. 
 
Round up your colleagues, customers or club members and join 
thousands of people raising money to help stop prostate cancer 
being a killer.  

March the Month is a virtual walking challenge everyone can get involved 
with. Walk 11,000 steps a day throughout March to represent more than 
11,000 dads, partners, grandads, sons, brothers, uncles and mates who 
die from prostate cancer every year. Sign up and raise money to fund 
lifesaving research.

Take on the challenge alone or in a team. Track and share your  
progress using JustGiving’s fitness tracker. Watch your steps stack up 
and donations rush in. Whether you’re a rookie rambler or a seasoned 
stroller, March the Month and help save men’s lives.

Why you should march 11,000 steps a day…   

1. Help beat prostate cancer. The pandemic won’t stop us. Take 
on 11,000 steps in your local area this March.

2. Introduce some positive wellbeing into your life. Too much 
screen time? Not enough fresh air? Feeling fed up? We hear you! 
It’s really difficult at the moment to keep active and take some 
time for yourself but it’s so important. A daily step target is a great 
way to give your mind and body some much deserved TLC .  

3. A bit of healthy competition never hurt anybody. Challenge 
yourself, colleagues and friends to top the leaderboard. Who will 
take the most steps and smash their fundraising goal? Not only 
will this boost your health and mental well-being, it’s a lot of fun 
too. And someone in your team will get to be victorious – let’s just 
hope it’s you... 



Here’s how to get 
involved… it’s as 
easy as 1…2…3!
 
    Sign up to March the Month

    Join the Facebook group

    Get fundraising! 
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1. Start early! Send an email round confirming you’ve signed up 
and looking for others to join you. Use your own social channels 
to do the same – LinkedIn worked well for me. And share your 
personal reasons for taking part. I did it because I find walking a 
massive help to both my physical and mental health.

2. Speak to senior management to help promote the challenge 
through both internal communications to colleagues and externally 
on the company’s social media or industry press releases.

3. Keep everybody updated regularly. Use a link on your email 
signature and mention the challenge in your meetings/video calls.

Step to it like Tim and his  
colleagues...    

Tim Hanlon works for Keyline Civils 
Specialist and helped raise over £3,300 
for March the Month last September.  
He was a key player in drumming up 
interest and support from his colleagues, 
Keyline’s customers, and their suppliers. 
We asked Tim for his top tips for getting 
your company involved. 

TIM’S TOP TIPS

https://marchthemonth.prostatecanceruk.org/?utm_source=ukmensheds&utm_medium=affiliate-referral&utm_campaign=march-the-month-2024
https://www.facebook.com/groups/marchthemonth


Getting your team 
together  
 
We’ve drafted some example social posts 
and included a selection of graphics to  
help promote the challenge and build a team. 

We’re taking part in Prostate Cancer UK’s 
March for Men and walking 11,000 steps 
a day this March. Will you join us and help 
save men’s lives? #MenWeAreWithYou

We’re taking part in #MarchtheMonth.  
Will you join us?  

Walk 11,000 steps a day in March  

Challenge yourself and get fit  

Raise money for Prostate Cancer UK  
and help save men’s lives 

We can’t wait for you to take on March the Month   

Why not share the challenge and who’s part of your team on  
your social channels using the hashtag #MarchtheMonth – here’s 
some inspiration...

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Krzy79Fh9hlFpHgCHdTNNNtfZ2TcCMQ4


FAQs 
 
Prostate Cancer UK is our charity 
partner. Can we get involved? 
Absolutely, and thanks for your support. 
Use the content in this toolkit to help get 
the message out to colleagues and speak 
to a member of the partnerships team 
if you need any more support. Let us 
know how you’re getting on and we can 
showcase your efforts!

How do we sign up as a team?   
Everyone needs to sign up as an individual 
first before joining a team. Once your 
JustGiving page is created you’ll see an 
option to create or join a team. Nominate 
a team leader to sign up and create the 
team page first, then share the team’s 
name so that everyone can find the team’s 
page and join. 

How far is 11,000 steps a day?    
If you walked 11,000 steps every day for 
a month, you’d do around 330,000 steps 
which adds up to over 156 miles. 

How can we reach our steps target?  
There’s lots of ways to hit your daily target.  
You can rack up steps by taking your 
lunch break outside in the park, using that 
time you used to be commuting to get 
outside for an early morning walk or run, 
swap driving to the shop for walking or get 
the steps in around the house!   



What if I need to skip a day? 
We all have our off days, so don’t worry. 
But this is a step challenge so just try and 
make the steps up over the rest of the 
week. You could try playing a new sport 
to make up the steps. Or test out a new 
scenic walk in your area – perhaps you’ll 
discover a hidden gem.

What’s the best way to track my steps? 
We’d suggest using an app on your 
phone, Fitbit or a pedometer. Then log 
your steps on the JustGiving challenge 
homepage so your steps will show on the 
leaderboard. You can also share March 
the Month milestones by downloading 
our badges to share on social media 
and share with fellow marchers in the 
Facebook group. 

How can we fundraise? 
Once you’ve taken the decision to March 
the Month, there’s loads of great ways to 
fundraise. Sign up and we’ll send you a 
free fundraising pack with tips to make 
your step challenge a success.

Your key information:   

Sign up to march the month  
using this link. 

Access your selection of March 
the Month graphics here.  

https://marchthemonth.prostatecanceruk.org/?utm_source=ukmensheds&utm_medium=affiliate-referral&utm_campaign=march-the-month-2024
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Krzy79Fh9hlFpHgCHdTNNNtfZ2TcCMQ4


Get in touch
We’re always here to help, so if you need any top tips, please get in touch.  

0800 082 1616 
marchthemonth@prostatecanceruk.org 

Thank you for 
helping us beat 
prostate cancer.

Prostate Cancer UK is a registered charity in England and Wales (1005541) and in Scotland (SC039332). 
Registered company number 02653887.62
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Men, we are with you.


